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TELEGRAPHI C CROP REPORT 

Ottawa July 21, 1936, 14 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
today the ninth of a series of 15 wee1.y telegraphic reports covering crop conditions 
in the three Prairie Provinces. Fifty corespoi.dents distributed over the agricultural 
area supply the information on which the reports are based. Most of these correspondents 
are agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture, but in 
Manitoba and Alberta, a ninber of selected private observers and grain men also 
co-operate in this service,, The Meteorological Service of Canada, Toronto, supplies 
official weather thita, 

SU?MARY 

rures persisted over the western grain belt 
during the past week and scattered showers gave local but generally slight relief. Crop 
damage was intensified and extended. Northern areas of Manitoba, some eastern and 
central pares of Saskatchewan, and northern districts of Alberta retain fair prospects 
but a huge grain area has been Irreparably damaged and is still deteriorating. Hail 
losses were extensive in Sasltchewan and Alberta while grasshoppers are migrating to 
the better crop areas0 Stem rust infection extends as far west as Moose Jaw, 
SasI.tchewan but dry weather will restrict 1oses. Only northern areas of Manitoba are 
in danger of significant rust doznagc at present. The urgent need of rain to arrest 
declining prospects is stressed in nearly all telegrams received this morning. 

M.JI TC)•BA- 

Scattered local showers afforded some relief to Manitoba drought areas, 
but, decliniu prospects are still evident. Heavy rains are urgently needed. Coarse 
uains, corn and potatoes have suffered more than wheat 0  Harvesting has begun and will 

be fairly general within the nezb ten days. The southern part of the province will 
escape serious rust damage, but in the Teulon area of good crops, yields of late wheat 
will be reduced. To south-western districts are particularly hard-hit by drought and 
little more than the return of seed can be expected. Pastures are generally poor and 
failing but a good crop of 5et3et clover has been harvested. Generous rainfall helped 2  
the crops between Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie0 

SASKATCHE'AN- 

A further decline in crop prospects occurred durig the past week 
although showers were beneficial in some districts. In most cases theBe were 
insufficient to reach the grain roots and subsequent hot weather further reduced their 
benefit. Hail caused considerably damage in widely scattered areas while grasshopper 

mage persists in the south-west, Sawflies and wheat stem maggots are also troublesome. 
Stem rust is prevalent throughou eastern Saskatcnewan but the continued dry weather is 
checking serious damage. Some fairly promising crops remain in eastern and central 
eroas but rain is needed everywhere. 	The extreme south-eastern area received a good 
r;in during the week that will help the feed. situation. 

No significant relief to the persistent drought was evident daring the 
Peace River district and scatterel western and north-eastern areas have 

tccaped the drought. Drumheller receive;1, the be rain of the week, 1 112 inches being 
corded at that point. Grasshoppers ar migrating to better crop areas and have 
used extensive losses in southern and •ast-central areas. Two widespread and 
:astrous hail storms fell in pood cror) 0reas north of Edmonton and south-east of 

• H 	-un t :c province, urEent1y in most areas. 
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REPORTS OF DOMINION ENTOMOLOGICAL LABORATORIES 

Liminion Entomological Laboratory, Brandon, Manitoba. 

Considerable grasshopper damage in south-western Manitoba. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 

some damage from wheat stem maggot causing white sterile heads in north-
eastern and eastern districts. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Letlibridge, Alberta. 

Grasshoppers migrating to better crop areas and have caused extensive 
losseS to drought-stricken crops in Hanna-Youngstown area, with losses In south 
increasing. 

HUL DAMAGE 

skat cher'an- 

I 	 Storms doing considerable hail damage were reported last week at 
lB engough, Hoosier, Loverna, Smiley, Dewar Lake, Plaxcombe, Reward, Denzil, Primate and 
I(a ckl in. 

bert a- 

louse

Two disastrous storms in the past week, one on the seventeenth, the 
ther on the lSth and. each of them over one hundred miles long and twenty miles wide 
n places. One storm north of Edmonton, the other running from west of Rocky Mo untain 

 in a south-easterly direction. 

REPORT OF DOMINION LABORATORY OF PLANT PATHOLOGY, SASKATOON. 

I Stem rust of wheat alight to moderate infection in Saskatchewan as far 

Ieather continues, there will be little or no dcrnae from rust. Have not received 

est as Moose Jaw, north to iCamsack and Saskatoon, but for the most part, if dry 

eports but doubt if rust is prevalent in the west or north areas  of 
ittle rust on other crc'als and no r:o ca1e injury from oth€r c 

MFTEO:OLC;I OIL :-:.PopT. PP.IRIE PROVINCES 

The fo11oing precipitation (in inches) was reported by the Dominion 
teorological Service, Toronto, for the week ending Monday, July 20, at 7 a.m.: 

Manitoba Saskatthewan Alberta 

rdun -0,1 Indian Head -0.1 Edmonton -0.1 
orson -0.1 Aneroid -0.1 Macleod. -0.1 
nette 0.1 Regina -0.1 Viking -0.1 
issevain 001 Prince Albert 0.1 Fort McMurray -0.1 
rague 0.1 Lloydminster 0.1 Vegreville -0.1 
uphin 0.1 Moosoin 0.1 Cardson -0.1 
orson 0.1 Saskatoon 001 Stettler -0.1 
an River 0.1 Consul 0,2 Jasper -0E1 
nned.osa O. Biggar 0.2 Beaverlodge 0.1 

0.L4 Strasbourg 0.2 Wetaskiwin 0.1 
rrjs 0.5 Swift Current 0.3 Taber 0.1 
nawa 0.5 Yorkton 0.3 Coronation 0.1 
oress River 0.6 Carlylo 0.3 Fairview 02 
rtle 0.6 Davidson QR Letlibridge 0.2 
in1on O7 u'Appe11e 0.1 Red Deer 0.2 
ysvjfle 0.8 Melfort O.4 High Prairie 0.3 
ssoll 1.0 Ro'thern 0.4  OlcIs 0.6 
Pas 1.2 Empress 0.5 Sodgewick 0.7 tge la Prairie 1.2 Asslniboja 0.5 Sion 0.7 nipeg 107 Humboldt 0.5 Xeg River 0.7 

nus si ~_-ns denote less than the amount of rain indicated) 
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Saskatchewan (Concluded) Uberta (Concluded) 

Yellow Grass 0.5 Hughenden 1.0 
Xinueo 0.5 Midale 1.1 
Rabbit La1 0.5 Port Vermilion 1.4 
att1eford o6 Drumhe].ler 1.5 

Moose Jaw 0.6 
Mackliii 0.6 
Lintlaw 3.6 
1bo 3.7 

Kindersley 0,8 
stevan 1 ,, 2 

Prcadview 1.4 
Z3Iflsacj< 2,2 

Ero?, 'oremost. Shaunavon, Hih River, Manyberries, Raymond and Val Marie recorded 
rain di—inr the week while traces were reported at Calgary, Medicine Hat, Oatlook, 

- 	:adow L&e 

arl temper - tures for the week were again above normal, the greatest 
the south. 

:cesses over normal mean temperature were as follows: 

dgrees above normal - Districts 12, 13 and l-$.; 9 degrees above normal - 
istrct 11; 10 dogrees above norma]. District 9 11 degrees above normal -Dtti- 	1, 
8 and 10; 12 degrees above normal - Districts 3, 4,  5, 6 and 7. 

raskatchai: 6 degrees above normal - District 8 and 9; 10 degreeg above normal - 
:istrict 6; 	11 degrees above normal - Districts 2 3 and 7; 12 degrees above normal - 

istr1ct 1; 	13 degrees above normal - Districts 4 and 5. 

1 degree above normal District 16; 2 degrees above normal - DistrIcts 13, iU 
17; 3 degrees above normal - Districts 11, 12 and 15; 4 degrees above normal - 

ictrjct 9; 6 degrees above normal - Districts 6, 8 and 10; 7 degrees above normal - 
r'istrict ); 9 deeree above norna1 - District 2; 10 degrees above normal - Districts 3 

1'i.strict 	1 and 5. 

orni. 

1arm weather prevailed yesterday in west. Rainfalls reported from 
chief tatjons are as follows (in inches): Edmonton 0.16, Prince Alberta 0.22, 

innodosa 0,10. Forecast mostly fair next two days with probability of 
ndorshowors, 



al 
REPORTS OF CORRESPONDENTS 

MAIITOBA 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Winnipeg. 

Past week still hot with scattered local showers. In ten or more 
municipalities in southwestern part of province oats and barley almost failure and 
wheat badly damaged. Over balance of province wheat may yield up to ten year average 
with some really gcod fields considering drought and heat. Oats and barley in three 
quarters Manitoba light with many fields of late sown crop hardly v7orth cutting. Rust 
has done very littic harm yet. Sweet clover has given a fair to good hay crop every-
where and weather has permitted curing it well. Corn likely to be fair to good. 
Potaoos at best standing stilL Pastures extr(me1y bare. General. generous rain to 
aid pastures, potatoes, corn and late crops is greatly needed. Marley cutting started 
in limited way in southern and Red River Valley but wheat cutting will nct be wide-
spread over province for ten da's. Area between lakes hac had most generous r,tirift.1l. 

ricultural Representative, Carrnan. 

econt local rains have improved the moisture eituatioi 't the 
cxco.vc 	a: aas caused. damage. Wheat filling in spite of heat. Some coarse grain 

11 be cut in a few days. Harvest will likely be general before Augthot 1st. Feed 
Lful, Number of animals died from sun stroke. 

Tar- 	aenta]. Station, Morden. 

Crop ripening fast from heat. Many fields of wheat will be cut this 
Wheat crop will be light; coarse grains poor. 0.45 inches rain fell over week-

nd; will help pastures. Corn short. Potato crop backward, 

Domirion Er .raonta1 Farm. Brandon. 

Crop deterioratir..g following extreme heat. Local showers in several 
situation, quite a number of fields not filU.ng. Oats very short and thin. Early barley fair; late crop poor. Anticipate shortage carse grains, 

y plentiful. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Keiwood. 

Still no rain, badly needed. Not quite So hot past vik, Srzigne.rfallow 
vheat on good land not too bad; everything else, including coarse grainc, badly damaged. 

Thiegraphic Correspondent, Melita. 

Excessive heat continues. Only one quarter inch rainfall last week. 
Barley and oat crops practically a failure. Not much more than seed will be obtained 
from wheat. Gardens poor. Potato crop will be a failure unlesswe get rain 
1 mine di ately, 

Cu1erarhc Cr- rr--spondent, Russell. 

:tins last week, though local, Were sufficient to prevent failure. Wheat 
'illing nicely; promise of fair crop. Generally speaking l  oats and 

i.rley will be short, patchy and much below average. Gardens look well. 

Jricu1ttral Representative, Teulon. 

Rust prevalent and will undoubtedly cut yields on late wheat, Oats and 
rley still relatively free. Crops look good as yet but Hessian fly causing several 
:.te heads. Stock suffered greatly fro heat and. cream receipts are down. Hay crop 
od, 

resentative, Dauphin. 

.ight scattered showers hlped grain this past week. rTith the weather 
r ripening is slowing. Ftarvest will not be general for some di3ys and 

fair yield of theat is promised with coarse grain yields spotty. Rust is present but 
t likely to cause much harm. No furthr hail dage 
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SASKATCHE"AN 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Regina. 

Crops in general over Saskatchewan have shown further deterioration 
during the past week due to heat and drought. in western Saskatcheran crops have not 
improved and have suffered further setback particularly in southwest and west-central 
areas. Poorest crops are in the southwest but heavy rains are needed immediately over 
whole western portion to prevent further damage. Rains improved, the feed situation in 
the extreme southeast although in many cases too late to benefit grain crops. The 
balance of the crop in eastern Saskatchewan is still fairly promising. In the central 
area crops vary from poor to good; some of the lighter lands having suffered severely 
from heat and drought. Good rains are badly needed over this area and would greatly 
change the crop situation, 

Dominion Expertmental Farm, Indian Head. 

Scattered showers have greatly improved crops, especially In uorthern 
district. Rai.s have improved conditions in south with the possibility of s.ed and 
feed in some areas. Stem rust of wheat is prevalent throughout eastern Saskatchewan 
and west to Moose Jaw, No apparent damage to date; continued dry weather will probably 
hold in check. Hopper damage in some areas in south-western district. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Swift Current. 

Record high temperatures and hot winds continued destruction of crops 
during week. Pastures dried up, live stock in poor condition, shortage of roughage for 
winter. Oats very short and thin and not filling. Small scattered showers of little 
value. Sawfly infestation heavy, magnifying heat damage. 

Supervisor of tilustration Stations, Swift Current. 

Tugaske - nearly one inch rain July seventh and showers since have 
benefited. crops. Most wheat on fallow good stand, 2 to 2 1/2 feet, in soft dough 
stage, Grain on stubble land fair stand. Pastures fairly good. Herbert - no effective 
rain this month and only 3.25 Inches since spring. Weather very hot. AlL *in_crop ._'-
badly burned. Only few fields may be worth threshing. Most will be cut f9r fodder. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Melfort, 

'rVeather cloudy but warm during most of week. Light rain Friday night 
going down one inch. Early crops filling rapidly. Harvest likely to start first week 
in August. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Rosthorn. 

heather hot and dry. Crops suffered severely from drought during week, 
Rain amounting to 0.149 inches on seventeenth and eighteenth relieving situation 
teiporarI1y. Some grasshopper damage being reported. reed situation not promising. 
Pastures fair; suffering from drought. Haying general; yields low. 

ALBERTA 

Dominion Rinrc Experiment Station, Manyberrie. 

A mean maximum of 91 with 103 maximum during the past week has further 
reduced prospects. 75 per cent of crops are burned to the ground. Gmsshoppers are 
causing some damage. Rains now would grow thistles for feed., also help grass,rospects 
for winter feed and 'oasture are the poorest they have ever been. A few crops are being 
cut for feed but many are not worth cutting. Leaf-eating insect s have caused severe 
damage to garden crops, shrubs and trees, 

Telegrarhic Correspondent. Calgary. 

Hot weather and winds still continue. Only light scattered showers 
received iirine ast week, Hail damage reported few miles south but area small, need 
mol Stire son 



L1 _TA (Concluded) 

Telegraphic Correpondent O1ds 

hot weather continues but had a heavy rain and hail Saturday. A strip 
about 9 miles long and eight cilde was completely hailed, out; practically 100 per cent 
loss. Other graills that have nt been touched by hail looki.ng  fine and rain will help 
a lot to lat?--Sown grains Uheat all headed out and coarse grains about 60 per cent 
headed, 

Dominion E:tperimrial Staion Lacombe 

With only 2.7 inches rain since :ay twenty, mainly in light shorers, 
high tempeature and high iin' rnosture almost edmustod. Wheat all headed, 

grains heading, 	raw and heads very short. Larly heavy rain will save 
:uation but another dry hot week will be disatrous. Pastures very short, 

C epond€nt.. Stetler. 

;ontinu3d. ii'y ho weather 5  with a few local eh'ers in soue districts. 
•x p 	as erct of 	et ai2rc3 tota). less, A good rain in west part of district 
in next few dayt would. average about fifty per cent crop. No local hail, Pastures 
voor, 

Tolerrmhic Ccepondent Vermilion. 

heat crop is light and heads short hut filling fairly well in nilk and 
douh :t 1.1s bonded but very hori. Barley showing iery little growth and 
bcginung to head, All cropo need rain vey badly. Hot weather and only tIRCr light 
showers during past week. Some hail dLimage north of Kituacot,y todr, 

Telegraphic Oorrepondont,, dmonton, 

Crop condition& during iast weeic not good, 	uite warm all week and 
very hot today. No rain to mention durIng this period and crops suffering today. 

:ominion Experiraenal S.h-etation, Beaverlodge. 

Enough moistere so far... Crop situation generally good 5  though weeds 
:buniot. 	 1 Piact Jon:', - 	V?'ro 	hc3d ia 	' oo of hc: oat 	 t'ill 5Wir-.. 
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